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And In County  1
United Press International In Our 85th Year
••••••
e
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
hoc
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Two Football
Games Announce









We haven't thought of it for 
sever-
al clays. but the flower pot* 
around
squara.can sure use some water
111. 8lereminded is. of It
Ihe Savings Bond man Was in ves;1
Maday
lie aft us the results of a surety
which was made among Savings
Bond buyers or holders.
V• i'llor as people bus bottle Lasled
hello* are the ream& fee beryls's5
bonds by both men
percentage wise
a










alters this week were Robert D.
(a:ahem Deportment of Commerce.
Frankfort end L Duncan Stokes.
Mmazer Community and Industry
Rtlatioss for the L & N Railroad.
They asked us how they could help
11 aril if e had any problem.%
No problems werMai.hem. just get
el to. some more busInaus . .
Goi • laugh out of Bill Adanis the
other night when we told him seven
priests came to Murray with Mem-
phis Catholic and that the priests
played with the team at the half-
time The only Catholic priest we
itrontlinaed on Fagg 31
a Wells Lovett Will
Speak In Paducah
••••••
Wells T Lova t Owensttoro at-
torney and member of the Ken-
tucky Public Service Commisaion,
will speak tonight at a meeting
sponsored by the McCracken Coun-
ty Young Democrats Club at the
courthouse in Paducah at '7 20
• Lovett is the son of Mr and Mrs
Joe L.oveU and the grandson of





By United Preis International
Western Kentucky Cloudy and
mild today with occasional rain
High today near 80 Cloudy and
mill with occasional rain and a
few thundershowers tonight becom-
ing more numerous Friday To-
night's low 66 to 70.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3566. no
change below dam 301 la down 02
Barkley Dam headwater 330 9 up
02. tallwater 3027. up 07
Sunrise 5.40, filmset 8.09
Moon sets 1 09 am
aith the color and drama of the
college gridiron
The Murray High School Tigers
will move onto the field for she
third time this season to attempt
to break a one won-loss standing
for the year when they meet May-
field here Friday night at 8 00
111.
The Racers of Murray State Col-
lette will kickoff the football season
by meeting East Tenneesee here at
7-30 on Saturday night. The Thor-
oughbreds will break into the ma-
im by meeting mi OVC oppentint.
East Tennessee opened as season'
hurt Satinday with s mashing 21-
6 win over California Ftate College
of Pennsytvania
The Racers will be in top physi-
cal condition for he game without
a major in)ury, but Coach Do
n
Shelton says they will have to play
their beet possible garnet to win.
Our coaching staff saw Etat
y last week and we think they
srr plenty touith. 
Shelton said.
-They're strong and deep in the
line and that, is where we have t
he
:ant depth. 'Mies' have a ant*
Rev. L. D. Wilson
Rev. L. D. Wilson Is
Called As Pastor Of
First Baptist Chapel
Reverend I.... D WiLson. until re-
cently pastor of the Milburn Baptist
*Church has been called by the
First Biptist Church. Murray. to
serve as the pastor of the First
Baptist Chapel on South Ninth
Street
Reverend Wilson. a native of
Calloway County, was ordained •
minister at. the Spring Creek Bap-
tist Church on December 12. 1933.
Except for two Yelirs in Benton and
three years and eight months at
Milburn. Reverend mid Mrs Wil-
son i the former Reba Rune, have
always resided in Oalloway County.
His pastorates have included Flint,
Pine Bluff Rtilehirse's Creek. Spring
and women. naming game and theft Puling is Creek. Poplar Spring and Cherry
certa inly adequate " I Corner Baptist Churches in this
shown saya 
tin, his ow, team county. and Olive. New Zion. Ziona
on, been inconetmern In pivot,. Cause Hamlet and New 
Bethel Bap-
tn.% week but that he
list Churthes in Marshall County.
felt thea
j Amid be ready for satorday.a game The First Baptist 
Church and
Reverend Wilson cordially invite
Our torten problem will be depth. ha friends, who are not attendang
big we hope we'll be in good enough
173 16 4 eonddbon f., verily rofripm,we for church 
services elsewhere, to at-
ITS 16.5 that.- 
he saki
17.6 16 4 tend the services at the First Bap-
; list Chapel and to hear him preach.
2 9 2.5 The Racers' starting offensive I A cordial w
elcome &walla all who
tenni will irwhide Tom Cox geld sill conic 
He will assume his duties
Jerry Grantham at ends John as pastor
 there on next Sunday
Wheeler and Charles Hine WS j morning. 
September 20
guards. Charlie Mactiell and Mk











ant at halfbacks. Tommy Glover at
runback, and Charlie Forrest 114
quarterback
Dist Tennessee has beaten WS-
ray two years in a row last yekr
they eerie from behind In the four-
th quarter to win 1-14 Two years
ago at Murray the Duca kicked tett
field goals to Murray's one for a
6-3 win The Buccaneers lead foUr
games to two in the series.
Both teams were picked in a pre-
season poll to iinah in the will
sPot in the OVC as last year The
Boca were third with a 6-2 league
record Murray sixth at 3-4.
Gone from the Buc squad will be
quarterback Terry Baker who hoe
been a real thorn in Racer hides
for the lam three years Murray will
also be under a new quartette*
for the twat time in four seamialls
Charlie Forrest. an understudy Is*
season, will replace Tony P6(5*.
swill
Winners In Golf On
Wednesciay Named
Women golfers from the Oaks
Golf Club were the guests at doe
Galloway Counts' Country Club (Si
Wednesday
Prizes were won by the following
women from the Oaks:
Sue Morris and Murree Walker.
tied for medalist with Murelle win-
ning the tom for the prize. Date
Caldwell low mitts: Sue Morrie,
blind hole. Doris Ross. high more
(Si No 7; Leona Parker. most bog-
ies,
Winners for Calloway County
were.
Evelyn Jones. medalist: Toni
Hopson, low putts. Reba Kirk, blind
hole. Kathryn Kyle. high wore on
No 7, Rebecca Tryon, most bogies.
Betty Lowry was the golf hostess.
Lunch was served in the clubhouse
at noon,
are now residing at 1315 Main
Street They are the parents of The MYF of the Cole s Camp





will assist in adminietering the
ABCS Programs will be elected Sep-
tember 21 according to H. B. Fla-




The Calloway County Republican,
organization last night adoptel a ,
resolution which will be forwarded,
to Governor Edward Breathitt and
Commissioner of Highways Henry
Ward.
The resolution Is is follows:
Whereas the officer of the Re-
publican organization met last night
in a veil meeting. September 16.
1964. and con%idered the condition
of the Ftate highways in Calloway
County. and
Whereas the state highways in
Three committeemen and two al- our area 
are completely inadequate
ternates will be elected in each 4•1 . for the 
transportation needs of the
the seven communities in the cou area and 
the conditions in which
- they are maintained does not meet
the requirements of our citizens. and
Whereas Governor Edward Brea-
thitt made a promise to the people
of Caallowav County in our court-
house that he would build a four-
the respective communities: Mur- lane 
highway to intersect 1-24 and
ray J. S Ahart Landon Carr. Pl wrestle o
ther roads, and
E Cohoon. Lennis Hale, Elate Hale W
hereas Commissioner Henry
and Toy Smith Concord - L. C. Ward 
came to Murray to meet with
Bailey. Hat Adams, R B. Fer- business 
leaders to discuas our
nano W T Kingina. Toni Williams. roads. 
and
James 0 Wilson. George L Green: ..W
hereas Henry Ward wised this
Liberty - Roy Bogard. W 0 Dar- promised 
road off as pure poll-
nen. Sonnie Garland. P ID Lovett tics 
and.
Clyde Phelps Pat Ross, Robert Ross. Whereas
 there is not any money
Ivan Thompson. Leonard Walker. to build 
such a road and there is
and Rafe Willoughby - Brinkley - none 
in sight.
N H Cox. Boric Hancline. Perry , B
e it therefore resolved by the
Harrison. Tar Lamb M J McCal-j Rep
ublican Party that we recom-
Ion and Clifford Smith j me
nd all pressure on the State
Swann - Paul Calhoun. Otto!
-Administration to get above pro-
Cheater. Glenn Crawford, Lander, Mises 
fulfilled by other organtrat-
Morns. Carrol M Rogers and Albert : 
ions in the county.
Lee West Waciesixsro - C C Coy., 
And be it further resolved that
Alvin Hale, 011ie C Hall. Boyd, we 
recommend voters to stand up
Norsworthy. Stanford Schroeder' and
 be counted in the November
and Melvin Illarnas HilICI Nadi ekie
toin and that our votes will not
'Blalock Calvin Compton. Jalabila. be 
token for granted with broken
Rue]1
t
Erwin Bill Ed Rencion. Mar- " ollaes
 and that Calloway County





ty Boundary lines of ASC Co
munities are the same as that 1
Magisterial districts
The following names have been
placed on the ballot by the nomin-
ating committee and by petition for
ballot provides for yrite in votes .
Voting places are: Murray -
Federal Crop Insurance Office over
Swann's Grocery Concord --
Klinos Market in New Concord,
Liberty - Hargis Grocery and Ser-
vice Mahon Brinkley - Usrey's
Grocery in Kirkwy Swann -- Lynn
Grove Poet Office Wadeaboro --





Tee-off times fa the Interclub
- - -
(iota Tournament to be held at
The Cala Doll Club on Saturday..
September 19 have been announ-
ced.
Clure and Mrs. Sunday September 13 at 7 00 pm
Murray and the late H W (Stub! it the church
Wilson who passed away in 1963 The scripture lesson was taken
from the book of Psalms with Rev
Larry Breedlove leading the group
In prayer
Bro Breedlove explained about
the Kentucky Mountain Mission
program and the group discussed
plans for a clothing drive '
The group said the MYF bene-
diction for the closing prayer
There were fourteen persons pre-
sent at the meeting
The next meeting will be on the





President Rob Ray announced.,
that the Murray Lions Club uouldl
hold Its annual light belb KI1P on
October 13 President Ray appointed
Cliff Cochran to head the light
bulb sales committee and asked
Loyd Boyd. James Blalock and Don-
ald Hughes to assist him
Cochran said that he is well un-
derway with his planning and is
anticipating one of the club's big-
gest ales He pointed out that the
local wholesale house will furnish
the bulbs and the baka will again
be packed with four la watt bulbs
and four 100 watt bultat The hag
of bulbs will sell for $209 a hich
include' tax
The Murray Lions Club is asking
the community to support this pro-
ject for the betterment of the com-
munity, as the proceeds will be used
for the club's Sight Conservation
Projects.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Preps International
The aunerican flag is said to have
first been referred to as "Old Glory"
by William Driver. master of the
brig Charles Daggett. as he raised
It on his ship Aug 10. 1831. accord-
ing to the World Almanac
They are as follows
8 a m C Shuffett. Pete Huise
Jerry Caldwell. and E H Lax
8.06 a in Bill Pandrich, H Koe-
nig'. Ken Wingert and Toni Parker
III 16 a m P la-voter SAM Spice-
add. Hubby Stamm and Keith
8 24 • in L Veal Jim Payne,
Chratar Thomas. and James 0
I, 8 32 • m Vernon Cohoori hags
Lassiter. Buddy Buckingham and
Rudel Parks
640 a. m Al Lindsey, C W
Doran, John Bradford. and Bob
Wright
Conservation Club 
6 50 a m Doug Wallace.. Rom
McClain John Bradford III. and
Plans Field Trial 
Bob Brown
8 58 a m Don Robinson Ben
Grogan. afactrai Blankeiship. and
J P Parker
ly C
A special meeting of the Cello- 9 06 
a T C Collie loyd Boyd,
wa TOM






of: 11 44 a m Lan Johneon. 
Danny
making plans for the club's field Robe
rta. Ken Jackson. and Mike
trial to be held on Ootober in ' Holten 
the Paducah Wildlife Management j 11 
32 a m Sam Knight. Brent
Hughes Joe Mace. and Cary Miller,
12 02 p m John Lovins. James
M Lasater, Max Walker. and
For October 11
Area. The starting time of the trial
will be 8.00 • m
Those interested in run n rig a
dog are asked to contact Greene 0 
Graves Mona;
Wilson ,,at the Ledger and Times 12 10 p in 
Joe Littleton, Jack Be-
or at Kis home Only the first 24 kite. No
rman LAMP. and Nicky Ry-
dogs entered in the trial will be
eligible to run Trophies will be pre-
sented to the four top dogs.
134evring for the order of run-,
nine of dogs will be held at the re-
gular monthly meeting on Septem-
ber 28 at the 'courthouse.'
The club Will furnish horses' for
the two judges and two horses will
be available for the handlers of
the dogs Anyone interested in rent-
ing a horse to ride its the trial
Mould contact Bill Harrell. Dale
Barnett or Billy Morgan
Judges for the trial will be Pres-
ton McClure and Dr Wilson of
Mayfield Darrell Shoemaker will
serve as marilhall of the trial
-7-'°--,.'"W"-"•7•••-••.•;••••••••••-••••••••••, •
an
12 18 p m R McClinton. Jim E.
Enugoid. Amos Tackett,, and sin
Doss
12 28 p m Bill Jeffrey. Joe H.
Spann Art lee anti Ted Lawson.
12.36 p m H West, R Alexao-
der. K Mowing and Bill Wyatt.
12!44 p m C Rcbnison. Leon Col-
lie. Charles Caldwell. and R Jones.
12-54 pmBScota,Mclilis.
Chuck Miller. and Walter Jones.
1 04 pm LC Ryan L. K.
Pinkley, Ran Miller, and Clyde
Roberta,








W. James C Williams
Editor
Murray Ledger Az Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr Williams:
I read with interest 'sour editorial
of Almost 29. 1964. captioned "Dis-
appointing Meeting'
.1 stood in the Court House, at
Murray with Governor Breathitt I
made the first speech and he made
the second He made the comment
to do something about US. High-
way 641. and everybody cheered.
After that. when I had the occas-
ion, I commended the project. It
seems that neither the Governor
nor I consulted Mr. Ward before
the primary I didn't think it was
necessary because I assunted the
Governor had made arrangements
about that
I merely write this letter, not as
a matter of clarification, but since
you used one sentence in which
you said. With a Governor and Lt
Governor from this end of the state.
we thought that our chances were
never better"
I thought the same thing.
Perhaps a future occasion will
permit an opportunity for us to
make amends for the unfortunate
position in which we now find our-
selves





The Lynn Clreve-Gashen Metho-
diat Men's Club art Monday ever-
In eat the °ostler Church for the
monthly meeting with the president,
Carl Lockhart. presiding
Max Vendible was in charge of
the devotion and the program
Special music was by the Wilson
and Venable rirls
Brother Lloyd Ramer pastor of:
the First Methodist Church in Mur-
ray. was the speaker and mote on
the General and Jurisdictional Con-
ference
Bro Ranier has just returned
from the conference at Lake Jun-
ale aka and has talk was very in-
formative as he thoroughly explain-
ed the workings of the different
.orga Meat ions




By inked Press International
SEATTLE. Wash • President
Johnson's latest anti-war pledges
have heightened the question of
nuclear anus control as an election
campaign issue Another highlight
of the Chief Executive's so-day
tour through four Western states as
a statement praising the partner-
ship between public and praate
power interests in this section of
the country
RALEIGH. NC: GOP presiden-
tial candidate Barre Goldwater
bolstered by his stumping in the
South. resumes his search for dis-
satisfied Democrats to enlist in
his Republican revival Following a
few campaign appearances_ here.
Goldwater plans to rendezvous with
the GOP's latest political convert - -
Sen. J Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina
WASHINGTON isemocratic vice
presidential 01mila:tate Hubert 3.
Humphrey flies to Texas to begin
a three-day campaign swing which
will be climaxed by a major farm
speech on Saturday The Minnesota
senato4 was schaluled to speak to-
day in Waco and San Antonio be-
fore moving on to Arkansas
DES MOIN3/3 Iowa Republican
vice presidential candidate William
E Miller continues his campaign
Journey across the farmlands of
the Midwest Foaming his visits to
Nebraska. Kansas and Iowa, Mil-
ler moves on to Wiacorsam and Ohio.
CHICAGO. Fortner Vice Pre*:
dent Richard M. Nixon. fearful
that his fellow Republicans are
campaigning too defensively. urged
the GOP to step up its criticism
of President Johnson Nixon offered
the advice in an address before the
newly formed Republican Congres-
'banal Booster Club,
WASHINGTON Mrs Lyndon B.
Johnson, • veteran campaigner who
has aided her husband in all his
bids for elective office, enters the
current presidential squabble with
a two-day trip to Ohio
COLUMBIA. 8C lien Strom
Thurmond has told his constituents
in traditionally Democratic South
Carolina he became • Republican
to protect their -best Interests"
The Calloway! Grand Jury re-
ported to Circuit Judge Earl Os-
borne this morning. returning 2a
Indictments
The report of the Grand Jury on
county property Was also made and
is as follows
In compliance with the instruct-
ion-s of the Court and pursuant tc
our statutory duties as a Grand
Jury, we have visited and inspecte.1
the variou.s properties owned by
Calloway County and maintained
under the supervision of the Fiscal
Court and elected officials We were
impressed with the wise decision
made by the magistrates and mem-
bers of the Fiscal Court under the
leadership of Judge Miller in the
improvements which have been and
are being made to the Courthouse
building. both outside and inside
In our opinion the funds winch
have been expended in this work
will prevent much more expensive
repairs in the future, disregarding
the improved appearance of the
property in the meantime We also
heartily approve of the work which
has been and is being done to pro-
vide a 'imitable conference room for
the Circuit Court and which will al-
so contain the County Law Library
when finished We are advised ihn,
this particular improvement is be-
ing undertaken as a joint yentutt
between the Fiscal Court and tht
Calloway County Bar Association,
and we desire to commend all of
them for their Intiative and sill-
Manes". to bring about these need•
ed improsements
In our visit to the Health Cen-
t-r, we were "such issiwaseecilli
! the maintenance of the ban se
! and equipment and the efficienty
of the personnel at the center 'We
note that the new tile floor has now
been installed in the building and
this would seem to have remedisd
the only defect noted by the for-
mer Grand Jury
On our visit to the home main-
tained' by the county for indigent
citisens, we found that the ni w
caretakers Mr and Mrs Jack Hop-
kins, had the premises in as zoc.d
order and repair as the age and
condition of the buildings permit.
The houses were clean and the per-
'song living at the home appear to
be well cared for. We did note that
lesetbased on Page 51
Over Two-Thirds Of The County Judges In
Kentucky Believe Johnson Will Carry State
By JOHN G DIFTRICH not for their own preference be-, When the question was altered
United Press International tween the two candidates, but for to 'Which candidate. your person-
LOUISVILLE ,171J a More than
two thirds of Kentucky's county
Judges believe that President Lyn-
don B. Johnson would carry Ken-
tucky over Republican Barry Mid-
water In an election held tomorrow
and more than three fourths be-
lieve Johnson will be the winner in
Nov ember
But don't jump to conclusions
Those proportions were indicated
today in the returns of an early
campaign survey of the 120 county
judges in the commonwealth made
by United Press International --
but It should be said immediately
that this was in no way a "straw
poll," nor is it an election predict-
ion.
The county judges were askett
al preference aside, do you think
ant win Kentucky in, November by
how much,' the picture also was
changed a bit
Three Democrats and one Repub-
lican who think Goldwater is ahead
now- expect Johnson to turn the
tide and win the state in Novem-
ber One Republican judge who be-
lieves Goldwater is now trailing Is
confident he will pull victory out of
the fire on Nov 3. That would be a
net gain of three for Prealdent
Johnson, plus two from the previ-
ously "uncommitted." lat.
Totals Listed
The total prediction for Novem-
ber thus was.
Johnson, 54 76 per cent; Gold-
water 15 21 per cent, undecided 2
Only one of those picking John- 3 per cent
Rex Alexander Will Mimiwas • Republican. how ever . Again. It should be noted thatwhereas six Democrats saw Senator .-i-i..--witiviSter5 share was !slightly anat.
Conduct Cage Cliff'lc ioldwater in the lead at the pre- than the proportion of Republican
sent time judges participating
The regional basketball clinic The Judges alew were flaked lo e ,̀- More interesting than the raw
which is sponsored by the Ken- timate the probable victory margin figure. In this ease were the tea-
tucky High School Athletic Avoca- of the candidate they thought would sons spelled out by those foresee-
Bon and conducted by Charles Vet- win an election In Kentucky if held ing a change between now and No-
ether will be held in the first do- tcmiorrow vember
triot at 7 00 pm on September 28 The answers on each side ranged From those who saw. President
at the Paducah Tilghman Hiatt from -close." or "horse race." to Johnson gaining or overtaking
Goldwater came such comments
as




"After both speak on TV and
group. school, or otherwise He will water sweep by more than 50.000 - radio fOr several weeks"
conduct a clinic here at Murray on and he is • Democrat, at that - When the Baptist's find they
the afternoon of October 9, in con- volunteered that he already has • can't vote for William J Miller for
nection with the First District Edu- $100 bet on that plurality for the
cation Association meeting Ariaona Senator. icontinued an Page 51
School All registered officiaLs and
coaches must attend a clinic and
the public Is cordially invited to
at tend
As Region 1 representative for the
K HS A A . Rex Alexander will be
available to conduct clinics for any
Letter to 117e -'---Editor Grand Jury Report Compliments
Upkeep Of County Property
their judgment as gram root polit-
ical obsersers as to which would
win in an election now or in No-
'ember
Nevertheless the Judges are Poli-
tical people who could be humanly
expected to display political lean-
ings - and theY did
The 71 who answered the quest-
ionnaire included 57 of the state's
117 Democratic county judges. 14
of the 33 Republican judges •
somewhat better response from the
Democrats
Of the 71 responding. 49 or 69
per cent. :taw President Johnson
leading at this time 18 saw Gold-
water as the leader. 4 were noncom-
mittal
Seven Crews Lines
more than 100.000" Three Johnson
pickers and two Goldwater pickers
saw margins in six figures, but the
bulk of the estimates ranged from
26.000- to 50.000-vote pluralities -
either way










tht airport and check In your lug-
gage The luggage then is taken to
a blockhouse and tested to see whe-
ther it rontatnes a bomb
That the procedure urged by the
A.rwaya C;ub whose members aver-
age 28 trim 4. year on commercial
panes
!social* that since Min 1944 at
lease 15 airline demean have been
caused bY exploding bombs club
president Davie Quinn says there
is api least amp device that can V-
tact M per sent edbe.essc-eust
imesice. 
-"Ms device," *id Quinn. is in
the prototype stage and a working
model has beer, successfully em-
ployed under teat conditions ' The
unit lodged in a blcoatiouee. detects
and expiodes the bombs
PROW Ilint BETTfini
WARRINGTON Pr The aero-
sol induens produced I 2122 billion
Lanus U.S year topping the billion
unit mark for the second straight
I yaw.
I no reports th,.. Chemical Itgetial-
tan Mahe/set urine AW•Oelli I {on.
which says production of non-food
I serogols reached a record-breaking i
1:135 *Oen units. up 11 4 per cent.
4 The growing area of food aero-
, sob Incretried 6 3 per Cent to 67
million WILLS The year marked the
13th to new- ut IV* one in which






NEW YORKtIPS - Another baby
boom raay be on the way in the
United States.
'The current dip in the number
of births appears to be just a pause
before the nembee starts rising
again,- reports the Health Ineur-
ance Institute.
The number of registered births
in the nation has fallen for the
past two years. reaching an eight-
year low of 4.1 million in 1963. re-
pents the institute Butt It says.
analysis of Census Hureau figures
indicates this trend will reverse
shortly And by 1510. the number
of births annusitty may be an to 5
million or more
?Leeson for the expected incresse:
The babies of the last boom. after
World War TI. now are becoming
adults For the last 30 years. the
.ntunber of women in the nation
aged 26 to 29. the prime child-
bearing years, has remained almost
content. between 11 and 12 mil-
lion, the institute said. By 1970.
this group will number 15 million.
Nitrihs flai hareem
'This expansioe means that "even
if the new young couples have
slightly evialler families than the
young cousins of the peat - and
there is no certainty yet that they
will -- there should be a lift In-
crease in the number of Illeilie."
the institute repprted.
The institute is undenefilten bY
insurance companies gad he lob is
to serve IR a central source of
health insurance information for
the public
In forecasting another baby boom.
the allitut e pointed out that the
btrth rate the number of births
compared with the total populat-
ion has been falling for six years.
-The main reason tor this is
. that the population of the United
' States currently contemn MI un-
usually large proportion of young
and old persons." it mid
The very low birth rate of the
deereaslon years of the leads has
• resulted in a rent:loch: small num-
ber of persons now in their meddle
years Fiar example. the institute
mid. once 1930 the number of wo-
, men aged 15 to 44 ha.s increased
t about 30 per cent But the rest of
the population has Increased more
than 00 per cent
Inarriwire date Cp
The remit saki that of even
greeter signifieance.'• there has been
no appreciable change in the num-
ber of women aged 20 to 29 aho
accrunt for three out of five births.
Now. as a result of the soaring
birth rate immediately after the
war the number of women aged
15 to 44 should increase from ei
mialon to 42 issaboa in most
of t hi, accounted for by. a -Los
from 12 to 15 redline in the 20 to
29 age brae*
The institute cited another factor
in its fine/mot the marraute rate
19 up In April. 1964 for example.
130.000 marriages acre recorded in
the Crilted States. up from 1110.080
for Apri: 1963
Ally Of 1Phils -tFirst Thee Way Tie In American League Is




The Piwiladelphte MMus' inns-
ma any tkne-ts back at wort for
them in the Nelson* League pea-
Neat race
Although more than two weeks
remain In the season, the Thanes
have reached the point where they
labeit • practiced magic number-the
nigigier of victories that MO Mach
the peraiont even if their rivals Win
ad then remaisung gaznee
The number is "11"--aneamilng
VW if the Mille% win 11 of their
Ma 16 games, it's all OWW-WO
matter ahat the other contenders
do Thsse 11 victories would give
she ['tulles a season agai of 96--
a total which is now inaccanible
to th :-3c Louts Cardinals. Oin-
C111110111 Reds and San Fainciaoo
Giants
Atiliait V a 500-pace--eight in
their remaining 16 games-- o al--
must certain to 00 the trick Thee
500 pace would give the Manes
96 wins arid mean that the Cardi-
riats would have to take 16 of their 
last 16 tones to win the flag The
Reds would have to take all 17 of
their games and the Giants could
only tie ftsr the pennant
Countdown Continues
Ai ad so the countdown continues
even titoush the Housthn Coke
slotted the Milan' mairoh toward
their first flag since 1960 with Wed-
?Indio night's 6-5 victory, The Reda
were the only contender to win-
heating the Chicago Cubs 5-3 -white
the Ntilwaukee 13raves defeated she
Canlinan 3-2 and the New York
Mean topped the Chants 4-0. The
Piwh Pirates dtsvated the LAM
Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL
EFFICIENT - QUILT
CALL TODAY...
and avoid the late Fall rush! One of
the following licensed merchants can
take care of your needs.
freed Cotham Company  753-4812
Otis liatelge r . .
Wurrav Supple Comoanir 
 753-4490
  753-3361
ff. E. Nuking . . ...... . 7 51-43 7
Tineary's Heating & tiv-f onditioning   7 5 1-4857
Ward & Elkins  7 53-17 13
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Heating   153-5802
Charles Willie (Mayfield)  247-1618
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1, 1942.
• JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject ,any Advertising, Letters to the lrithliW,
or Public Voice items v.tnittri, in our opinion, are not fee the best in-
terest ot our readers.,
fl :atTIONAL REPRESkafrATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 15011
Madisin Ave., Memphis, Tenn.: Time Ss Lite Aids., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 104e. Per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties. pis year. $4.50: else-
none, 58.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is ibe
Integrity at its Newspaper"
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 1", 1964
Ten Years Ago Today
aNs
LEDGER lk TIMES FILE
Open house Will be held Saturday at the new Ezell Beauty
School opening in the Berry Building on South 6th Street.
Mrs. Estelle Ezell Ls the owner.
Word has been received of the death of Jerry Cox who
passed away in a Nashville. Tenn.. hospital yesterday morning.
Henry Holton was in charge of the program at the regular
meeting of the May Rotary Club. He showed a fMm deplet-
ing pie work Of the Fire Underwriters Association and how
theltSWOrk safeguards the American tlOine and business.
Ihe Calloway County Association Of Childhood Education
• will have an informal tea Monday afternoon at 3:30 at the
Murray Training School.
7
-Quotes From The News
p. B , I NITEll PRESS INTERNATIONAL
RALEIGH, N C -- GOP presidential nominee Barry Gold-
Water an calling fur gradual curtailment Of federal grant-in-
aid programs:
"The federal government, for instance, should return to
t states a share of the income taxes collected from them
permit a greater credit on estate taxes Low-income
.states and cities could be helped further by a system Of
plate/S. flaiSallaenthaS for Keorral  purposes."
•op
4




By thrilbel Pima 1m11111. 
ilitdToday is Ititsrada2. &Mk Id, di*
Mist day of lilt with le to W-
I/0c
The moon is approaching its full
phase
The morning stars _are Mercury,
Venus. Jupiter and Mars.
The evening star is Saturn.
Ttioee born today *re under the
sign of Virgo.
Cai this day in history:
In 11117. the United Winn Coa-
stal/hoe was ownelisted at the Con-
stitutional Convention and signed
by • inolority of the 36 Isleinues
In 1796 President George Wash-
ington delivered his farewell ad-
dress and warned the Amerie.an
people to steer clear of foreign al-
bs WL'e
In 1930. Russia invaded Poland
In World War n
In 1962. nine new L'S astronauts
were named to train for moon
flights.
--- --
A thought for the day The Amer-
ican um rotor Thomas Ellison. once
said There is no substitute for
hard work"
Sunday. Sepienaber be
Revival services ION begin at the
Almo Church of Ohnst in Its Ora'
red brick bnilding located between
Almo and US Highenty 841 Piro.
L D Willis will be the speaker.
Sunday. Sepeember 20
The Spring Creel Baptist Church
will hold its anneal hosiecoming
following the &friday &shoal at 10
• in A basket dinner will be served
d singing will be enjoyed both tit
I
the morning and the afternoon.
Says "trAsHiNGToN - Democrat .c vice presidential candidate New Uitit
Could ForestallHubert H Humphrey criticizing Goldvtater's charge that the
Tate President .10tin F Kennedy manipulated the Cuba missile Plane Bombings
crisis- for /political purposes:
"Goldwater knows full well that the charges that he made NEW YORK VPt - You arrive at
. are false. that they .ire beneath the dignity of the U S
Senate. that they violate the published or the printed record
of the U.S.Senate. a,id the. violate the information of the
US. Air Fore, of which he is a reserve general"
law YORK - John Roosevelipli tonight's sale Of the
Personal possessions of has mother the late Eleanor Rome-
veit
"It Is our hopt th,at tithers VIII find pieasure in panatela-
nig these things which were part of the intimate life of My
parents and gave so Much enjoyment to them."
•
Minn - Dr_ Eddraid Teller on Soviet Pee-
tr 144Btitrign-a fairtishehev's boast ot -a powerful new...weaPin
that 16Pnlef tripe out mankind: -
S:Ltaian elaini5 of this nature •,isually have some sub-
state and s:loaal not be brushed Oil"
- -
SUITT 00114911-.14. IGBt
NEW YORK r/ Americas,,
tvpica, hoer., in /get calls cooking
and hattra the moo enjoi able KAI
in eke Ain hen and washing dishes
the *Mt claagre- hie
This was the finchro of a survey
condlited oy General reet fa' a-
tom, the state finalista in this
vtar s Grand Na .anal Bake-atf •
Plibibuts ad GE spor.sw the conk-
4 slimiest
Sofro 144 /' '41t•MO Lnalo's writ
answered the queet:onnaire called
c siting the most en:or/able and an-
other 123 'aeted baking In contnua
1411 or 44 per cent said washtng




To vary the morning oatmeal. add
cup of raisins to the water )ust
before stirring in 2 cups of oatit
Top each sen Ing with cinnamon-






Plandi11/1130 COIF ?III CSOMI,CLSait aireit rini/n114101/10:01491111111/
aim zmiliat sot imat
••••• •••  ••
KC III It
I. at aril. Thin- this Sun.
%faience, si ? p.m. Sat. A: Sun.
Features at 7:1.5 thru Wed.
-- A DM:3S1(3N
Re.-eroed Ratite (hest sea's, :too. ii a. 111.25
-T..71.rP ?Toed Saats (front 7 Hoot. !rah
floor and balcony) -  90t
SO((-dirtier'
. •••••• -••• • ••••-•••••••••.•••






Angelus Dodgers 1-5 in a so-shat
By FRED DOWN
1,1P1 SSW* Writer
The first thres-way he for a
pennant in ander 1sague MOM
became a red pousibility tot3tY
Mien lb, Abiarimui Leagues dares
acatandses kined themselves sop-
armed by a mere .001 in the stand-
Ines.
Al that's needed to rnake it an
official three-way snarl at the top
is for the New York Yankees to
beat the Los Angeles in their twt-
ION wise tanighe. The Mange
ne litsx said Beltallaiire demies.
Aslidese 4eispas
W. I.. P.S. GO
Bialseee• IS el Ma -
Chimp ee ea SW -
New Yost 1621 MO '4
Detroit 'FT 71 880 Mas
Los anemias 70 78 MO Id
ativelind 74 71 MR 12%
Millemate 74 74 MO 13%
Booboo 5195.41631
Waddington M 386 21
Ka Cad 54 93 WI 313
Weilheedee's Reffehe
Co 4 Dean* 1
New Tort 9 Los Angeles 4
Boston 10 Kansas Cay 1
Minnesota 2 Baltimore 1 night
Cleveland 3 Washington 1 Me ted-
WOW
'who became kicked lat a two-way run anoth-inning homer to open
he Mier Wednesday's games, are
idle.
The race reached its most trout-
icday3":0:111114 the Whkeeerenfiteonx Vibeateclinelthe-
Detroit lagers 4-1, the Yankees
clowned the Angeles 9-4 and the
Orioles lest to the alintiesois learn
2-1. That put the White Sox and
Orioles in a fiat-footed first-place
tie with identical 88-81 records for
.591 percentages with the Yankees
hitt* behind at 116-69 sad .680. The
White Sox and Onaisii each heel'
13 genies left to pity while the
Yankees have 18.
In the enavenytact 4d a 1111111threille-ty tte,
the teens will play a round-robin
with the firm two teams losing two
games being eliminated The only
two-way tie in the &Ls history °c-
ouncil in 1948 when the Clevdand
Indians defeated the *ahem Red
Sox in a one-gtune playlet(
The ?National League has held
four pillyotis 111 1946 10191.111151PANNI
White Sox, who thili* 01 She
rate teems of a Wide of biil-
per, trailed 1-0 mite the awes&
when a angle by Bill Skowron,
Pate Windt double, a wed throw by
Wickes Lolicet and Jun Landis' sin-
gle readied dues into it 2-4 Mad,
Eddie Fisher, who has relieved in
eight of the White Sox' late 10
games and nine of their laat 12,
took (wester tiring Gary Peters in
the eighth and preserved the mph
lefthander's 18 th ii in of the year,
Either Fisher or Hoyt Witham
had Tune/lied eight of the white
Sox' ant 11 Octanes and either
Ica-anklets/iv 'items any worse for
the year
Maria teemers
up a 5-3 lead. It was Marne 22nd
homer of the season and the 1,000
Mt of his career. Tim Houton re-
ceived credit for his lath victory'
with relief help from Steve Hamil-
ton and Pedro Ramos.
The °riche, struggling at a .500
pees since Sept, 1 mostly because
of 4ight hitting and a weary built-
pen. managed seven hits off Minne-
setae Canino Ructial but four of
them were by Broaks Robinoon and
Kemal *ruck out 12 tatters.
Tha Tirane scored both thou itltb5
aging rookie 16-game
ly Masker in the rough Minh* on
Harmon Killebrew's 471111 homer,
two *eke and a double by Psi-
Indians Win Two
1 he Cletelend Indiana swept a
doulaiiheacke Worn the Washington
)91111katOni 3-1 and 3-2 and the Bee-
tea Red Sest routed the Irissumg
Clay Agairie"10)1 in other AL in-
In phi' Nautical League. Houston
shaded Phatieleiphie, 8-6. Mbeeruk.ee
defeated St Louis 3-1. Cinebaziati
downed ettecagio 5-3, New York
b,nked San Francisco 4-0. and
Witaitarlitt beat LOS Angeles 7-5
Sonny Siebert pnehed a six -Muter
and hit a home* and a double tor
the Indians in their opener and
then SW11 McDowell went 7 1-3
ma.tan, for his ninth victory in the
second game Johnny R0986110 ho-
' meted for the Indians in each game
nd Hilly Moran had three hits in
he nightcap
Ttny Coneoiaro hit hes 22nd and
21.•e0 hailers. Dick Stuart his 33rd
; mid Bob Tillman his 15th as the
Red Sox backed 13111 Monbouquette
Cleveand 3 Washingtona and night The Yankees who have won nine with a 16
-hit attack. Monbouquette
lite nitiebtrin 
of their Jest 13 gamin for the feet- went the route with a 10-451rter to 8suite.
mat nudged Bahlanotte 34, Chicago
Dating 4-1, New Yard drub-
bed Los Angeles 9-4, Cleveland
Whatkitillann at Chimes' atein
ent recent piece of three contend- ; wet hi, 11th game again* 13 lose-
04sec:end at Detroit, night ens. 98W Roger Mark hit a as- es.
-les • Angeles at Bealmore. night
1Lmeute City at New York
mew Waminsaton 3-1 and '3-2 end
no oota at Boston eight
Barton clobbered KAILVA8 Caty 10-1.
The Colts kayoed 17-game Manor National League
W. L. Frt, GB
Philadephaa 88 58 603 - -
St Louis 82 64 562 fle
the Mathes three-game winning 80 815 562 7Li
streak. Ruben Amato Angled home Cincalrakek
oaui Pram/two 81 66 551 7,
two runs in the eighth to eta the
Pittsburgh 76 70 517 12%
careigat to one run tad Dab
Milirrukre 75 '71 514 13
es-ore opine on in rebel to Preserve
ibsi browns third win against 111
iceoes
Juliann Edwards imcciced in terse
cm. a an ;Mee singles said Vadb
Poison. trans Robinson and De-
ran Johnscn had two twos each to
M.:A:sine" 3 St Lotus 2
lora 1141 11 Al It a Wick that brought
JUNI RUntursg ankh a four-run halt-
inning rally climaxed by John
Hannan's estortin angle to rhtle
nincanisan a Jim Maloney his 14111
, .n itc.n Santo hit as 274h homer
or the snout tor the Cuba
pease Is itiemairows
Lee Angeles 73 72 500 16
Chiang° BO 78 486 21',
Houten 60 86 405 X
New York 50 96 340 38
Wednesday's Bombe
Otrotnnoill 5 Chicago 3
New Wet 4 San Peencleco e night
Houston I -Thlindetrain
littAtitunh 7 Los Angeles 11. Noel
Friday's Gann.
St Louis at Cincinnati, nisht
Dena Menke s three-run second- •
Chicago at tadwaultse. nigst
inning hunser off Ron "laybor pray -
New York at Ifouston. night
ed arastratis for the Cardinals al-
Philadelphia at Los Ang nate
1-""ated (AIL Denn7 Pittsborgti at San Fran night
iamaster watt a two-run rally in -- --
the e.ortth lkouoies Is) Curt ihood
aria saes Broch . an trice and a • CORNY TRKAT
word iv e tty by BM White gave
the c..tclina.ii Incur tuna before I 'Try this corn breed venation To
nub llielhenruer retired he side.
anicy Ballard platted a five-ha-
w and struck out 10 lot the ,Mets,
you-se at auk a as led by
ge AILW•4111 I s two- run teener
iir.d a &table Osiyand Perri sut -
tool the tam IONS or ha career to
Lite iiitta and ma his season record
reduceo to 11-10.
MALI Chridenori, Jim Pagbartmi
and prolut Vern Low hit homers
in die Waist of a hve-run second
inning Patosursh ratty truit blitzed
Pisa Ortega and dealt hen ha
lanai Law Wert( eight Lamm%
go statue las reis rd at 12-12 with




NEW YORK I1P1 - If. Song about
now, lawn watering seems/ a per-
petual operation, you might want
to invest a weekend and 1200 or
so installing an automatic under-
ground sprinkler system
There's a new one on the market.
designed for do-it-yourself irtsital-
anon. that coven 7.500 :4111dArP feet
Of lawn, using only three sprinklers.
contrasted to otti-t eye sy, st ems that
required 44 sprinklers, essennive dig-
ging and great quantities of pipe
and valves at a cost of perhaps
$700 or more
Ihe new system. contained in a
single carton Uses three %prink-
lers, set flush with the ground, each
requiring only one run of plastic
pipe to an outside faucet The
sprinklers, employing a wave pat-
tern. deliver water at the rate of a
gentle rain, ensuring deep penetrat-
ion and eliminating runoff The
'extent Includes a control that aorks
like a clock radio to turn it on and
off at pre-set times, an adapter al-
lowing normal use of the OlIttinfir
faucet to which the system is at-
tached.
Moist Oldatie, Toro litanufaet-
  erine Celt. Minnuipolis Minn ,
a package ot corn bread mut. add
' 1 teaspoon oregano and one /4
1 ounce / can of sliced mushrooms
I drained, along with the egg and
milk called for on the box Bake in
a pre-heated hot oven /425 degreeen
about 20 minutes Makes 6 servings
About 40 cents of ev:iry food dol-
lar goes for protein items meat
poultry fish eggs dry beans arid
•••,••••••
BOYS 8 THROUGH 13...





WINI Warm-up jackets, pilsoolticker outfits, and NFL star autographed
boles% ace prizes for boys 8,9 or 10. Boys 11, 12 and 13 can win
trophies. Al boys can an a trip to an NFL game Ninth mom and dad,
pan • "Tour of Champions" to Washington, D C, and to the NO.
Runner Up Championship game in Miami, Fla. Competto with boys
your own as. No body contact.
01117 MEV A book of punting. passing. lucking tips written by top Net
stars, a reflector for your bike, a place for yew rocket (when you ease-
pets) and a PP&K Cap
tee mud be eissemseledim a serest sr Neel sesedles
to register. Registration dims °debar IL
Bring your dad aria v.',
full datanc
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Mt kR4 I KENTICKY
ANTIQUE SA LE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 - 9:00 A.M.
NOTICE: Due to enormous amount, sale begins at 9:00
a.m. Located 4 miles south of Lynnville, Ky., Hwy. 89
(at Ky.-Tenn. Line). Known as Dr. Shelton place.
flail Tree Oak Chair.
Round Gait Tab* Gan
Windsor Rocker, Anne Bottom
Orig. Poster Bed. Nicol
Goaor- Seek Rocker
Viarbie Top Tatar/ ilkalnut)
iro• Beds, Pkaure Frames




Sit Kinds of Dottie,
Preserve stands. Rutter Dish
Col Glam. Presser Class
iron Fear,. 16111 Feet
'f'llis will he an all clay sale
Lunch Will






(.88r Wilk the Wind Larnp
Crartherr. swirl Hall Lamp
'Original)




88•11 and Pitcher Sets
Rand Painted Hanging Plates
ttome Signed ,
Butter Molds, Sugar Rocket
Bread Trays, coffee Mill.,
(hi Vona. Spinning Wheels
Dinner Bela, Tea Kettles
Carnival Claw. Ail ('olors)
F' 1(10(1 of items not listed!
Be Available -
s, (hint fail to attend this one!
RAY MARTIN, Auctioneer
"Ftibll% Sale Service That Salaries"
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THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 17, 1984
SEEN AND HEARD...,.
iContinued From Page One)
had from Murray at the game was
S'ather Mattingly of' St. Leo's C?.-
thoiie Cinirah we- told him. A inokl
0.1 horror c- me over Bill's face when '
-tie asked if Father Mattingly •wia
praying witti.the Memphis team. '
We told him thit he wasn't Bill
figured they were . praying to win
and if Father Mattingly was pray-
ing with them it would amount to
little more than treason. We as-
sured him that Father Mattingly
was strictly on the side of Murray
High.
Greet the Murray State students
when they come into local bus-
inesses. Let them know this is a
friendly_town and that we appre-
ciate their presence here.
With the college being the largest
industry in Calloway County it is
, important to ttte city and county
that the image we project is that
sot a friendly and hospitable people.
Our Settees Gold reee is about to
bloom again. It bloomed in the
spring, had one or two blooms dur-
ing the-summer, and now it is com-
ing out strong once more.
Most of the Robins appear to be
heading south. The laird has been
full for the past two or three weeks.
gi 'Standing by the Steps to Heaven
the other day when a Ruby Throat-
ed Humming Bird suddenly swooped
down and started partaking of the
nester from the flowers, He was aa
•..upiised as we were and stayed
'here for possibly half a minute
'is fore he realized that he was sup-
posed to be afraid of people. We
got a good close up look at him.
He's a tiny package of energy.
11/ He Just changed the pitch of his






:trps to HP111t11 are old fashioned






Census -- Adult 74
Census — Nursery  12
Patients Admitted  8
- Patients Dismissed
New Citie'ns 2
Patients admitted from Monday
10A5 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Hooker Pie-hall. Rt. I: Mrs.
Farley flicks ,Rt. 6, Mayfield; Mrs.:
Clifton Parker, Rt 6: Lee Bolen,
Rt. 5; Mrs. James Donald Odam
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton: Mrs
Lue C. Higgins. RU 2. Golden Pond:
Randall Patterson, Rt 5; Mrs Jes-
sie Gills and baby bay. Lynnville;
lafrs. luev Ernestberger, Dexter:
Billy Howard, 507 Burger, Mayfield:
Charlie Snow, 'Rt. 2. Benton: Mrs
Jack Harris and baby girl, Mayfield: '
Mrs. Panrna cart, 305 North 7th:
Mrs. Harold Gipson and baby girl,'
Rt. I. Benton: Mrs. James Mc-
Caters and baby boy, 105 W 14th,
Benton; Mrs. Carl Adams. Rt. 3:
Miss Evelyn Phillips. Rt. 6; Hill
Gardner, Rt 5:
Patients dismissed from Monday /
10:05 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 ams.
Mrs. Carlton Estes and baby girl.
1610 Cctlege Farm Rd : Lewis Mc-
Leod, 126 No Willard; Larry Ryan,
So. 16th; Mrs James Rice, No.
10th: William Brown, 307 No. 5th;
Mrs. Shelby Potts and baby boy
Potts, Rt 2; Herbert Erwin, Rt. 1, SWIFTS POTTEDHazel,
THE
Tattooed Man Is
Found As Being On
Impulsive Side
teirrefinattiosas,..
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOS ANGELES — Beware the
tattooed man! Although he gets de-
corated to achieve a sense of be-
longing, he may be marked for
trouble.
This was part of the findings of
three university professors who;
niade a study of 400 patients in a men were Contrasted
more tattoos.
Taking par i in the research we:re
Dr. Joe Yamamoto, University of
Southern California School of Me-
dicine; Dr. William Seeman, De-
partment of Psychology. University
Of Cincinnati. and Dr. Boyd K.
Lester. D pertinent of Psychiatry,
Tame University Medic...I School.
Definite behavior deviation patterns
were apparent when the tattooed
with an equal
Veterans Acinurustration hospital.number of their unblemished bre-
Silaty-five of the men had one or thren at the lanapital.
Most of the marked men, who re-
ceived theirli:tie and red skin mark-
ings b:tueen the ages of 19 and 21
indicated they got tattooed on an
impulse along with the desire to
belong, to drink: and in order to
make a hit with girls. ",
Despite a stated desire to have
a mere "masculine ini-ge," the sur-
vey showed the men were more fre-
quently divorced or single and hav-
ing more difficulty in their relat-
Win $10000 Cash
FREE!
In The New Exciting
M-O-N-E-Y GAME!!
Find out the details at
LIBERTY
ionshipe with women than the un-
marked patients. The tattooed men,:
who exhibited more nervousness, of-1
ten czane from broken homes.
The research team found the'
tattooed man often was a truant'
in his younger days and was more
often ar:zed and sent to jail. His,
earlier years included arrests —
11VITP because' of drinking than any
other cause The marked man was
descrthcd by the• h team as
"impulsive" and more willing toi
act out his desire's and fruatrations,
On the affirmative side of the
study, the teem found the marked
man served In the armed forces for
an equal length of time. attained
similar rank and achieved similar
vocational and educational goals as
his fellow men.
Although symbolic of masculine
status in our society, the psychiat-
rist,' do not believe the tattoo ever
will achieve a marl (ix distinction











Food expenditures in 1963 took a MEAT _ _ _ _
little leas than 19 per cent of p.tst-
aortal dispastble income.
14 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons oil 14 
teaspoon salt




Combine oil ingredienft thoroughly














Evening Until! 8:00 p.m.











oacramento - 29-oz can
1 
FRUIT COCKTAIL  39'
4 F°R 29' ''Tinii;N- l'oxcAUSAGE _ _ _ 5 for '1
SUGAR Goacv- 10 lb bag 99c
BIG TOP - 12-oz. jar
P'NUT BUTTER _ 39
- reg. bar
SOAP









4 f. -lb. $499
I RP
wo, is





littkre Brook 2411. boa
7.14EFSE FOOD
ICE MILK 3 =Cgdwaels: $1 
PILLSBURYS REST - 5-lb. Bag
FLOUR 59°
Swift's Mc:A Balls and - 24-oz. can
SPAGHETTI _ _ _   39
Carnatirn Iit, -oz., can
TUNA _ _   29
BEANS
MARY LOU No. 303
CUT GREEN Can 11 
FLOUR
GOLD





GASPER - 13.1,-oz. can
CHILI 15e
Argo - can
,PEACHES 4 for '1






AJAX - Reg. Size
CLEANSER -2 33e
Ajax Floor and Wall
CLEANER, reg. pkg.  29'
Softer
TISSUE _ 4 rolls 29
emilito a Mine - In. hos











STEAK  lb. 99'
BACONshRe°: 




I Nice ThickJOWL 3 lbs. $1FAT BACK lb. 19'
HENS
GRADE "A"
4-8 Lb. Avg. 39° lo
CHICKEN BREAST _ _ _ lb. 59'
THIGHS  lb. 55c
LEGS  _ _ lb. 49'
WINGS  lb. 29c
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 19'
LIVERS  lb. 79'







I NECK BONES PIG FEET 
Elm Hill ShankHAMS (Butt Portion _ _ lb. SS')Tender, Smoked Portion lb.
lb. 19'
_ _ lb. 13'
45(
HAMM_ RGER 3 lbs $1
—FROZEN FOODS —
Grim. I•II. Speckled 10-oz. pkg.
BUTTER BEANS  19'
tr. - -lb. pkg.
BLACKEYE PEAS _ _ _ _ _ 43t
'trade Winds Breaded - 10-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS _   3 for '1
Trade Winds
CHUNKEES 2 lbs. '1.39
(enter Sliced
HAM for Frying  lb. 89'
Fresh Lean
GROUND BEEF  lb. 49'
BISCUITS





MEAT PIES Morton 5pkgs.8-oz. $1'
GERBER or HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD 3 ci:F 25° Miss Liberty - qt. jar
SALAD DRESSING
Blue Plate - qt. jar
MAYONNAISE  59'
BANANAS Golden Ripe lb. 10
JONATHAN - 4.-lb. bag
APPLES 49°
('rho Bag
RADISHES, cello bag  10*
White Seedless
GRAPES  2 lbs. 39'
Fresh cello bag
CARROTS _ 1 0'
Green - bunch
ONIONS  10'
* LIR! It rl 01 PI IN *
FOLGERS
COFFEE --- lb. 39e
With this coupon and 85.00 Additional
Purchase. Cigarettes, toba - co ex?Itided
Void after September 22, 1964
* LIBERTY COUPON *
YELLOW sOLIOS
OLEO 2Ib.9°
* LIBERTY COUPON *
SO S&HGREEN STAMPS
With this coupon anti the purchase of
With this coupon and $5.00 Additional 10 Lb. Bag
-Ptirchase. Cigarettes, tobacco exluded. RED POTATOES
Void after September'22, 1964
5015
Void after September 22, 1964
* LIBERTY COUPON *
S&H
GREEN STAMPS 50
one •With this coupon and the purchase of one
giant package of
59t NEW PREMIUM DUZ pkg. 59c
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Return From -Trip




Pictured abo.e arc Mrs Ed Frank Kirk and as, Ronn.e. as they
boarded the jet plane at NaahviIle Tenn., for their four clays vacation
at the Worlds Pair in New York citg They stayed at the Summitt
Hotel 'in New York Cady and a:so came back by Washington, D C. to
vast Bo:grew-mar. and Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield
KIM won the trip for two at 1hr-opening of the newly re-
too:Wird liana ' of Murray and :he Dr.ve-In Branch last spring Her
satAr was r.wole tc them due burar.eas MM. Kirki ta was her firc flight and she was very thrilled with the trip.
Faith Doran Circle
.11erts Ot: Tuesday
At The SOcial Hall
The lath Doran Circe of the
Warman rvic:etv of Clw.stsar. See-
the Tire Methathat Church
met :Tuesday afternoon at Mo-
ther" 0 C wi themeal of
the [fiords.
The preen m char..
Ft. h Doran presented the prognML
A laa Age Ce,arts New LAcoxs-•
wth the ^cepture reading feint
Mart 2 21-72 ,
Mrs Doran gate an =meeting
daruhnan on the sUbject. "HOW
F-e. Women She closed with
PraYer
Rein turants were served by the
h *tames Mrs J T Samenteth end.




Ine W, :torn C.erie of the Was-
Barer of Othstion Serowe
•!-• Meeltridist Church met
Wed:.esslov erening in the social
o: the church
ILA6.3 Frances Se=on. ehairman,
prez-ded cser the business aeSc4011
and pr(semsn Mrs C W Jones who
rim :be leader of a vary Interesting
;engrain on ''A New Age Opens
New More.
Three who Miebelpated in the
pane: der „Lewin were Mrs 2 C
Etna. Mrs Ithert Brown Mrs At,
lEernecke and Mrs. Witham Bart-
The br...teres Maori Ruth and
rr.-taZat &WAX.. s!..neti delicious rp-
.rtehrrents to the twetity members
erten"'
:Kiss Davunna Greerifiebd, bnde-
sle7t of Kelly Gene Woods. was
adimred with • household shouer
.t :he home of Mass Linda Dibble
M.nday. September 14
Ihe hasteewes for the occasion
were limes Linda Dibble and :ber-
me Payne.
For the prenuptial ocomicin the
honoree chase to rear a navy
iwo piece ant with red &memories
arid was presented a corsage of
curria.aens blending in wan hes
outfit by the noteesses
Atter Miss C•reenheld opened her
minly lovely gifts, refreshments of
German ah000late oake and coffee
'sere served in the hostesses.
Those attending were MAW*
June Wan. Kathy Kyle. Patsy lax,
Beverly Brooks, Becky Stewart. Ju-
dy Howard C...a •••_... Humphreys.
Laura Layman. Letha Young, Mar-
ion Belau.. Jennifer George. Bar-
bara McDaniel, Deana Marian.
Diane Vaughn, the honoree, and the
boatesses.
Thursday, September 17
The Willing Workers Sunday :
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church wall meet at the
home of Mrs Vernon Cohoon at
7 30 p.m All members are urged to
be present as all officers for the
corning year will be elected.
The Flint Baptist Church W'siB
will meet at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hoyt Craig at 1230 pm.
• .• •
The Business and Professional!
Women's Club will meet at thel
Woman's Cite, HOUSE, At 6:30 pm.
Friday, September 11
The First Baptist Church WM13
will meet at the church at 930 a.m.
• • •
Friday. September IS
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet at 1 p in. at the home of
Mrs Van Burnett
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Danny Cothran of
Arlington. Texas, annotuice the
birth of a baby daughter. Mitrie
Lee. born Ategust 31 at Arlington
Memorial Hospttal, Arlington, Tex-
as Mrs Cothran is the former
Melissa Tucker The grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Roy Tucker of
Murray Route Three and Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Cothran of Arlington,
Texts.-
 11111111111111111
Dear Abby . . .
--7-1:1 WHAT BIG WHITE TEETH HE HAD
-14 -kbigail Van Bureniil
11111.19•111MAIMeni2021111111 
DEAR ABBY I pulled out of
the perking het behind a super-
market too quickly. and I almost ran
aver a man who wits walking to-
ward his eat with a large sack of
groceraie He dropped the sect and
a melon of ewes went ker-plunk'
i I said. "Oh. I'm so sorry—I hope
!your wce doesn t tweak your neck."
jkle fauleci and said, -No harm done, I
I Madame. and besides. I have no
I don't know why. but I quid*
replied. -11aat's a adtfitedence,
nave rio Istishand.” I am a whkew.i
Then he grinned broadly. reveal-
.:g the most beautiful even white
I se ever seen. and he op—
he hathat Abby. please don't Obit
crazy. but I havent been Igsbit
to get that man's face and wee mg
of my mind I would like to see
main But hurl
LADY IN THE BUIE sEDAM
DLAIL ABBY: GIs bark to Mat
sepefflearket at epprodimatele the
same lame you mat him there. If
be Ma any interest in seeing yea
again. Iii bet you see bun.
• • •
DEAR ABBY It a appease how
I. w people know the an cd getting
d.:)afg with one's neignbor Years ago
I found • method that could be mei







6t h & Main _
MINE 753-3523
271117•ZeIZ7,....T...7i=36
A dentist Lived next door to us.
We each had large. well-cared-tor
yards On week-ends he woukt rake
all he trash in a pale and push it
alongside our bordering shrubs I
retaliated by addmg to the pile
as much as I could scrape from
under any an shrubs. and pushing
it directly onto he Loin. It took
only taro offenses on my part to
cure biol.
Peonies who have nervy mighbors
Mild me this enetiod 1coviki be
applied to borrowers who never pay
bock. And wavm who get a Mlle
too oozy ivith other IKelleTIS. Wo-
nsan* could be taught a lesson by
this retaliation trick. I have used
this principle with great sumer& for
years and have suffered r,o lobs of
friends.
ELIZABETH
DEIR ELIZARF.TH: Your -eye-
for - an -e e and tooth-for-a-tooth
system would work veil w ell—
amid you ran out a e“a and
teeth. 1 prefer the "cheek - t urn -
fag' ee*bn4iar. unt• after the
forthright -come - right - out - and -
tell-them method has failed.
• • •
•





















t or 2 pr. si
MEN & BOYS DEPARTMENT
One Table Hoi. Short Sleeve Sport
Reg. 11.49, 51.99. 2.49 SPECIAL!
SHIRTS 1137
One Table Men's Short Sleeve Spurt
White. colored. Checked .r - Keg. 52.99. SALE
I noticed .. wall bets ern me and
husband rey that I cuu.d not pene-
DRAB ABBY: About a year lig* SHIRTS
trate I &lit know when it start-
ed. or why, but I could not reach
him so I turned to a single man
to talk my problems OVer WW1 It
ended up with this Man Moons me
to divome my husbaind and marry
aim I than t Intend for it to hap-
pen this way, Abby, because I
think I still love my husband. The
msle man Is ‘ery persistent I
mode my =stake when I told bun
I loved .hen. but I only dad it be- KNIT BRIEFS;
cause I was amotionalig Viet about I
Men's Whilemy husband How do I get out of 
taus mew, •
IN A MESH
DEAR IN: Tell the single man
that you suii JO% ) husband




  "1 or 3 prs. 2.95
T-SHIRTS   '1.00 or 3 for '2.95
Men'.
UNDERSHIRTS _ _ _ _ 89' or 3 for 12.65
cubed with another man. trial if /111(lAtil Ltrl II - Long or Vei,ular
the ••••ir between you and your
husband is still there. read the
bandy, rttinn 'in it. and comielt
, year clerg ym.in or a marriage
elligetellor tor sonic objet ti%e and









Mr- J W (jitlarid .nu Mrs.
Hof !Man &wenn have Married
home after • two weeks visit kith
their son iind brother. John Out-





MEN S SPIN IZILAN is NYLON
Large Aseorins. ft of I (Anne
• • • '
Chattanooga. Tenn.. have been 4aei
hiouseguests of Miss !Cathleen Pat-
terson this week stile they are
Mr and Mrs. Charles Meadows of SOCKSI 
here visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs Meadows. the former Lucy
Lee, retired from teaching last May
mid Mr Meadows has Just retired
after being aids the TVA.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. 1, E Penn of Day-
ton. Ohio. have been the guests of
Mr Penn's stater Mrs Vatter Mit-
chell. and Dr. and Mrs H C. (AM%
Mtn Street
ONE TABLE BOYS SNOUT SLEEVE SPORT - Keg. St-99
SALE
SHIRTS $1.77
ONE TABLE MEN'S SUMMER DRF-SIS
Regular tei SIfl.99 SALE ?SLICE
PANTS $4.88
MEN s 111( 11' OF flu loom
UNDERWEAR
KNIT , BRIEFS _ _ _ _ _ 69' or 3 for s2.05
Broadcloth
UNDERSHIRTS 
 _ 69" or 3 for 1205. 
mr,,,
49' or 3 for '1.45
TEE-SHIRTS 69' or 3 for 2.05


































Aw pr.$ 1 








or 3 for $2.05
/e or 3 for 2.05
)r or 3 for '1.45 4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(Continued From Page One)
steps should be placed at the south
entrance of the Wilding which
might prevent sixne pereon from
being injured while using that en-
trance.
- The Courthouse and Jail continue
to be maintained in a very excel-
lent manner by Jailer Clyde Steele.
We also commend Mrs James in
her maintenance of the ladies lounge
and restrooma. We, as all recent
Grand Juries, oontdnue to be con-
cerned that borne provisions must
be made to establish suitable Jail
facilities at scene place other than
where the present jall is looated.
tio This is a problem which the Fiscal
Court should senously conaider in
the near future.
IlL
We would now Orally report to
the Court that we have completed
the work assigned to us: that we
have investigated into all offenses'
and breaches of the penal laws
which have been brought to our at-
e 
Lennon by the officals of the coun-
ty or of which we have personal
. Iknowledge, and that we have either
returned indictments, disnussed or
recommended referral to the next
Grand Jury all of such charges. ;
Reepectlully• Submitted,
Calloway County Grand Jury
September Term 1964
By E. T. Winchester, Foreman
The indictments as returned by
the Grand Jury and released by the
Oircuit Clerk are as follows:
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Bernie* Bridgea, uttering a forgery.
Bridges pleaded guilty on two Monts
and Judge Osborne sentenced hins
to two years in Eddyville on each
count with the two sentences to
run concurrently.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs R.
D. McClure, cold checking.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Jerry Maness, forgery.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
James Stubblefield and Robert Lee
Foster, breaking and entering. Stub-
blefield a as not present tlus morn-
ing his bond was forfeited and
a bench aarrent issued for his ar-
rest.
Commona"sltlt of Kentucky vs
Kenneth Downs and Thomas Hin-
ton, Grand Larceny.
Conunonsealth of Kentucky vs
Bust Stroud. sale of alcoholic bever-
ages in dry option territory, pos-
session of alcoholic beverages for
resale, and possession and sale of
alcoholic beverages. Second offense
on this charge.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Cletus McDaniel, Grand Larceny
and driving and taking and operat-
ing a motor vehicle without the
Frances E. Overbey, obtaining




Arthur Kinel, carnal knowledge of
a female under xteen and over
twelve.
consent of the owner,
Commonwealth of Kentucky ni OVER TWO-THIRDS . • . "It appears to me there Is a con-
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Dan Jones, taking driving and oper-
ating a traitor vehickle without the
knowledge or consent of the owner.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Ed Schofield, wilful and malicious'
shooting. Schofield was not present
and Judge OabOirne ordered the
bond forfeited and a bench war-
rant issued for his arrest.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Frederick Tegharino, Victor G.
Carr and Paul T. Brewer, Grand
Larceny.
COMMITTEEMEN.
tOesatinined From Page One)
fines' Store at Alma; Hazel — Smith
& Son Ham House at Midway.
Mr. Fulton urged all eligible vot-
ers to put forth a special effort to
vote in the committee electIon. Polls
will be open from 800 am. to 5:30
Pas
Bak-040W Room
111111ZADS IN DORM ROOM are patterned varsity stripes in school colors. Study desk
doubles as a vanity. Wall decorations include a bulletin board and gay travel 
poster.
Illy JOAN IFSIBUVAN
IF YOU'RE decorating a
I room away from home ca a
college campus, use some in-
genuity.
Your quarters should be
colorful, comfortable stray
and conversationst lie oorth
talking •bouti.
/Mho Problems First
First, solve your problems!
If you're sharing quarters.
pow-wow with your room-
mate and come up with a plan
that will suit you both
Make sure it's a plan that
also takes Into consideration
any campus rules and regula-
tions about painting, hanging
pictures or putting up shelves
Know all the ground rules be-
fore you get into the decora-
ting game.
Practical Point
Next, take some good advice
and select spreads and dra-
peries that won't soil quickly
and won't require careful and/
or constant laundering. With
plenty of homework to do. who
needs extra housework'
A cotton spread that needs
no Ironing is a we choice.
Several are available in pat-
terns to suit a co-ed's taste.
There is, for example. a
varsity stripe in eight com-
binations that cover the colors
of 50 per cent of the schools
'in the country. Thermal-weave
blankets for all-year-round use
and towels can be had to
match
Bold Checks
A bold checked spread
that's neat and nifty is an-
other trim design. A thermal
blanket and sheets come in
the same color line as the
spread, which is available In
hibiscus, avocado, delft blue,
persimmon or desert sand
with white.
Fluffy cotton throw rugs
that feel good under bare feet
and look beautiful are a wise
choice, too, for they can be
machine- washed.
In curtains, look to drip-
dries or consider making color-
ful cafFil out of towels!
Use your ingenuity when it
comes to choosing accessories,
for they'll spark the setting
with interest.
Case For Baskets
Baskets have eye appeal and
are useful, too, because they
offer storage space for odds
and ends. A great square flat
basket provides not only a
stowaway spot but can double
as a coffee table.
A bulletin board is prac-
tically a must. It's handy for
memoes and for the ever-
changing snapshot gallery of
who's who in your gay social
life.
Dress Up Walls
When it comes to pictures,
consider museum reproduc-
tions of favorite paintings or
colorful travel posters.
If there's shelf space, show
off a hobby collection or vs-
elation souvenirs.
When it's all done, a college
room should be a cheery,
charming reflection of its oc-
cupants, showing off their in-
terest and their taste.
lion: Sono" in Oldies
SPRISAD FOR Intl) that serves s, sofa 
is ,1111 interest. Tssi cumlusns 
5,1'• in
*bock colors. Wicker basket offers roomy 









Write Your Ad Here:
( ) Pmt Enclosed ( ) Send Bill
Run Ad   Days
The LEDGER & TIMES
I 103 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
.""-• 
,




Here is an example of what you can get! You
can run an ad for 6 days for $1.10, which saves
you one-half or two ads for 3 days each for
$1.50. Which naves you $1.50.
Example of word ad:
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR. Excellent
condition. Used only one year.
Leaving area and do not want
to move It. Phone 753-601960.
The above example shows you the number of
words you can use for 6 days for only $1111, Of
you Mtn have two Separate ads of this stoe for
the price of one. Longer ads at same low rate
during this special.
This offer is for People to People advertising





- have heard the issues."
(Continued Preen Page One)
the same reason they couldn't vote
for John F. Kennedy."
"Softening attitudes on civil
rights."
"I don't believe the racial lame
will be so siren, then as it is now."
"The more Goldwater speaks and
changes his views, the more will
vote Democratic."
And — possibly by an Old Harry
Truman rooter — "Democrat speak-
ers giving Republicans hell."
Goldwater Gains Seem
The reasons offered for predicted
Goldwater gains between now and
election day were equally colorful.
They included:
"Bobby Baker investigations and
foreign policy."
"Some people will be influenced
by political speeches."
"The people are tired of admIn-
isteration double talk"
"A gradual trend from Johnson
to Goldwater."
"By November the voters will
stant upsurge for Mr. G."
And finally, "Our governor is
trying to force people to vote De-
mocratic."
The county „lodges were asked not
man who they thought is now lead-
ing and who will win, but also why.
Tomorrow, a report on their an-
seers to these politically significant
questions about political trends in
Ifritucky:
I Do you feel either candidate is
notably stronger, or weaker, than
the nonunee of his party was in
Kentucky in 1960? Which one?
Stronger or weaker? How much?
For what principal reason?
2. In your opinion, what will be
the three major issues of the cam-
paign in Kentucky?
Some of the answers may sur-
prise you.
In choosing lamb, the top Quality
meat Is fine, velvety and firm, not
soft or watery, and light link in
color. The fat is firm and white or
creamy white. The bones are porous,
dark red and ecnipenstively soft.




CHICAGO al — Oak Is a strong,
tough wood that resists dents and
swatches that Quickly mar less
durable flooring soaterials.
Modern floor finishing monads
and materials aim contribute to
WOW 1,111.11411210e.
The Motionsi Oak Flooring Man-
ufacturers ham, offers them tips
in caring for oak floors:
—Keep the floors waxed. Regular
waging provides a protective coat-
ing that prevents statn-causing
agaote Iran seeping down into the
wood and penetrating the fibers.
Two thin coats, ma buffed, are
preferable to a thick emu of wax.
—Avoid using water to clean the
floors. It sometimes causes stains
that may be quite difficult to re-
move. A clamp rag may be useful
in wiping up galled food, but the
floor Mould then be wiped dry.
For thorough cleaning use one of
the waterlog poor niesusers avail-
able.
—Vacuum or dry-mop your oak
floors regularly to remove surface
dust and dirt before it gets "walk-
ed into" the wax and dulls its
luster.
--Fievers/ times a year. depend-
ing on the amount of traffic your
floors receive, amity a good coat of
wax (mate or liquid) and buff it
well. Do not use the so-called "self
polishing- liquid waxes which have
a water bow.
—Once or twice a year, use a
cleaner to remove the wax "build-
up" on the floor and then apply
new wax. Sonie liquid waxes contain
cleansing agents. so that the two
operations may be combined.
Stains are the most conimon type
Of damage to oak floors. Most stains
con be prevented or minimized by
keeping the floors well waxed and
by wiping up any spilled liquid tin-
"Learning for brine is the theme
for the UM National 4-H Club
W eek
(BONIN NS TAIISIEF-1Wilta
Box owner Arthur days Sas
reporters In Chicago Wat
American League Prodded
Joe Croats withheld %Lei lOp
formation at the kayo
meeting ea the sale of the
New York Teakees to CBS.
Allyn wants another meeting.
People To People
(Not for Commercial Use)
WANT AD SPECIAL
Has Been Extended One Week to September 19th!!
THAT'S RENT — ONE WE WEEK MLY FOR MS BARAN
Just in time for back-to-school. Get rid of out of size school clothes and clean out thal attic or basement
and turn those stored items into cash to help pay school opening expenses.
RUN 6 DAY All FOR THE PRICE Of A 3 DAY Al) OR RUN TWO 3 DAY ABS FOR IliE PIE If MEI
DROP IN. While This Offer Lasts
,41
When you are in the downtown area—just stop by the
newspaper office and place your classified ad personally.
Classified is located on the first floor—just inside the main
entrance of the
OUR WANT AD SPECIAL IS THIS You can run an ad 6
days for the price of a 3 day ad, or you can run two ads 3
- - -
days each IDr Ube price of oas ad.
The Ledger want ads or. into thousands of homes daily and
are read thoroughly by most members of each household.
We KNOW that classified ads really pay off so in order to




If You Can't Stop By!
Call 753-1916 for details, we urge you to check your attic for all
 of those
unwanted Items you do not need and let us sell them for you in our 
want ad
section while this special is being offered to you. Maybe you need
 to check
your wardrobe and sell some clothing the children have 
outgrown. Any-
thing you l)ave to sell, rent, etc., tall us today!
This offer Is a huge savings. Don't delay, cull us today' T
urn "Don't Wants"
into QUICK CASH!
MAI 753-19I6 - ASK FOR CLASSIFIED All TAKER
WRITE IN...
Use this handy order form for
mailing in your classified ads.
Read instructions very careful-
ly.
Use The Way That's Easiest
For You
Be Confident You'll Get
Quick Results
PHONE 753-1916










ORDINANCE NUMBER CR. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCEDDMAR1NO
THE NEED. NEX-1•19SITY. 13E-1R-
ABILITY, j AND ...44T12f1ION OP
THE CITY OF MURRAY. 1024
TUCKY. TO ANNEX CERTAIN
CONTICiU01713 TERRITORY TO
THE =Vs OF MURRAY. KEN-
TUCKY: AND ACCURATELY DE-
Fits'ESTO THE BOL'EDARrat
THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY
OF MURRAY. 'KENTUCKY, FRO-
FO.S.- TO ANNEX.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COW
MC N COUNCIL OF THE CM- OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY. AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION -I. That it is needful.
necessary. and desirable that the
—Tollin--Wrig---d-V-sciityed lama tying
jacent and contiguoao t (rat pre-
sent boundary Lunt. of thc Caty
at Murray Kentuclw be annexed!
to said C.ty of Murray. Kentucks
and become a part thereof to-wit
Beguirung at the northeast corn-
er of the present City LIMItf. thence
east with the north quarter sectson
Line of the &calibrator Quarter of I
Sect:ton Towne.tup 2, Rama* 4
East. and the north quarter section
lite of the Souttra eta Quarter of Sec-
tion 73. Tow-nsti4) 2, Range 4 &sax to
the west right-of-was of :he L & N
Railroad. thence NOUIll A-1211 the
kest right-of-wa'y of the L & N
Railroad to the present Cry lanuts;
:hence west and north with the pre-
sent City 1..1[11116 to beguitung point.
SECTION II. Thai it is the in-!
terslon of City of Murray. Kea-
tucky. to annex to City of Murray.
Kentucky. to as to become a part
thereof, the tun-itory detkribed fit
SFCTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 2.;t21 DAY OF AU-
GUST. 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND

























Controls horse Ries, house from,
horn flies, stable Mos clod mosqui-
toes. foe application to dairy end






A FORD MUSTANG or One of the




It's to& . It s cosy! . . no j•nlyies to write . . . no senteocos
to coespleae Enter NOW! Corm en for entry blank.
voesS REDUCED


























MANOR HOUSE of COLOR



























I • 1 9
Stokelv's Yellow Cling
PEACHES 2°,„) _ 2 For, 19c
- 8411Ard
BISCL ITS 6 (In.. 49c
Closerleaf
DRY MILK__ no, 29e
Delllonte Crushed
PINEAPPLE ';:n.2 '°.-33
( heCs Delight - 2-lb. box






CORN 3 ears 11 9c
YELLOW SWEET - 3-Lb. Bag
ONIONS 190




FROSTY ACRES FROZEN (Beef. Turkey. ( hicken. !Lim)
DINNERS 39c
 39





Cream Pies 3 for 89c
BAGWELL - 18-01. Glass
CHERRY PRESERVES 39c
'LACE TISSUE _ _ _ _ I Fit. 25`
Grapefruit Sections and Fruit Cocktail
MONARCH DIET NOD 8-01. ran I qt
POUND CAKE sara Lee  12-ox.
AUSTEX C1111.1 _ _ _ _ _ _ — — 151-07 can 31t
BEEF STEW %v.!. s — — — — — — ISA-air:ean 29"
POTTED MEAT Biz Brother — — — — 2 CANS 19'
VIENNA SAUSAIff Ilig Brother - 1-07 1.10 2 F2,, 3g
.- TOMATO CATSUP Del Monte,- 11-07. hot 2 For, 2qc







— ALSO: Devils Food, Yellow and Lemon —

















-- 7 07 htsx III
— box Itll 
— -07. pkg 3qt




Large 21 ( an
39c
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIE 8 MIKE


































- - qii int
•
— 7-07. ho x 10(
— 7-or. box 10e
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
THREE-BEDROOM brick home on
corner lot close to college. Large at-
tached garage, fireplace, fenced
yard, and ceiling heat provide the ,
extras that make this a better I
than average house Call 753-2508
for appothernent. 8-18-P
CC•RN ..PICKER, 1-row mounted,
goad condition. See Jack Bailey,
Murray, Route 3. S-19-P
ANNOUNCING the new location cd
The Kentucky Lake Moble Homes
in Murray on 12th and a:est:nut
Streets, next to Trentiokn's Drive-
In New and used mobile homes.
Low down-payment, on the lot fi-
nancing 'nth up to 7 years to pay.
Delivered and set up free. Paid up
31,000.00 life insurance policy for
each consumer, ITC
ONE USED double overhead garage
door, 7 x 16 ft., complete ready for
use. Phone 753-3230. 8-17-P
- - -
ONE 36 inch Magic Cheri na▪ tural
• range Owner left town. 105. Good
shape Phone 492-2n61. or may be




0•••••••••••••99 9. ,91 .•1••=w7
3-BEDROOM brick near college.
paneled den mid kitchen. 17 feet
base cabinets Special ouch cis-
court, 753-2640 8-17-C
&soots-T, with accessories. Excel/eat
conchaon, used three months. Phone
753-5243. after 5 p. m. 8-22-P
USED ELECTRIC Retrigerailor and
Itappan deluxe gas range. Call 753-
3787. 8-22-C
_ 
TAKE OVER PAYMIONTS, Singer
electric St:Maw machine, in beauti-
ful cabinet, no extras to buy for
making button 11•350a, z*-rag stitch-
es and fancy designs 6 paymenios of
37 50 Write credit mainger, Box
371, Pachicah, Kentucky, VW
BY OWNER: New 3-bcdroolli brick.
Richland Subdivn. Panitly room,
its baths, utility and garage. 753-
3803 after 4 p. in, S-22-C
RIDING and work mere, also mid-
dle, bridle, and work gear Vel,'
gentle, child broken. Cad 489-2677
alter 3.00 p. m.
1963 PLYMOU1111, 2-door, 47.000
actual utiles, real nice, one owner.
1901 Volkswagen, bow mileage. Call
lab& 5 p. m, 753-3908. 8-18-C
56 ACILF73 on State Line Read, one
mile out of Hazel cite built. Good
blacktop frontage. Has rod barn
and tobacco base United Farm
Agency South on U S. 841, 753-
5067. 13
WARM MORNING heater with
jacket Used IeNs than one seet.m.311.
Gen 753-1385 alter 6 00 p. m. 5-19-C
1963 CUE1-111M- AN Silver Hide motor CARPET SALE: 2 Ulu* loods. AP-
_ 
I prommarte 9 x 12, $14.95; full size
I 12 x 15, $29 95, Nylon carpet, 33.00
square yard; began' avian, OA
square yard, our very best nylon.
$4.59 equare yard. Paschall's Dis-
count Reuse. Hese& Ky.
-- -
AIR CONDITIONED 3-bedreeen,
car garage, convenient to Carter
School and college 1303 Poplar Call
753-8009. 6-19-P
10 ft. WIDE 2-bed room Mobile
Home. Phone 436-3473. 8-13-0
- ---
IMO HOTPOINT 39-inch electric
artge. In very good condition. Call
753-1796, 8-1.11-C
IMMEDIATE poisession. lomted
near sh....pping center at 502 So.
ext , 4-bedraen with hying
room. dining reorn and kitchen.
Claude L Miller. Realtor, Phones
PL 3-6064 or PL3-3060. 5-18-C
USW EMPIRE gas floor fusence,
good condition. "4 99-10, 8-11-P
9-ROOM house with 2 baths. House
needs some regain-, $6.500 full price,
, 40 ACRES land with 4-rocen home.
j Good well with pump in well. New
hog fence around mast of farm.
, HOUee needs scene ' repair. 13.850,
hdl price.
1 0000 business house with store
fixtures included, refrigerator, males
and shelvaer. 5-room hieing quarters
I on nice Lot $6.760 00.
I BUILDING lots with city sewer and
water $1.500 and up
!Ft.:hens Realty Call 753-1651. night





1/4-3 eci older but not ren':
changed except pertrips tor lb
commander's stripes on hi
sleeves. This was the •am
friendly lieutenant who ha.
treated Has Huger so kindly
when he food reported aboard
the Coes:Outten, and who had
been Me unfailing friend eve
since
Ras waved both arms in the
atr. and Mansfield answered the
same way. Now the two *hip@
were nearly alongside only fifta
feet or so apart. Ras picked up
a. speaking trumpet.
"Hey. Ras!" pealed a thou
from 8.s.a.ielia.
"Yes. George Hello!"
'You're well, I trust?"
"Very And you?"
"Tm fine Say, boy, we're go-
ing to sink you today."
illOod luck!" shouted Has
-- "You'll need it."
"Fm cooling Nome champagne
tio I can entertain you properly
as a surrendered captain. Ras'
"That's thoughtful of you
George!"
"Yes'!"
"Elaine is all right. She'll be
back with you soon."
Mansfield dropped his trum-
pet, apparently in surprise, by
the time he had retrieved it the
two vessels were out of hailing
distance. Ras waved and was
answered, then went into the
pilot house to meet the strange
looks of 61. officers
"All right. gentlemen," Ras
said. -Here's where we have
one mean, tough fight (Nona
head for that ship on the star-
board bow. Ram hell out of
her!"
But the ship eluded them
neatly and circled around., while
a hundred heavy guns opened
fire on the ironclad.
Pamlico answered the tempest
with her six guns: Rae saw with
satisfaction that site was mak-
ing hits. Gunfire from afar
drew his attention, and he saw
8clISOC118 go alongaide the tag
and tithe her. Mansfield was
anxious for that coal barge, no
doubt Then the Sr141414"118 turn-
ed, pointed her bows for Pam-
lire and charged.
All of Ras', gums were firing.
The enemy was circling him like
Indians. Miesilea bounced from
Pamlico, exploded against her
plates, or scree:nod away Into
the sky. No damage, except
that the inner pert of the ship
was like the inside of a beaten
drum, with dust every-where and
men shaken and distracted by
the impact and roar of the hits.
/freemen came nearer and
nearer! She was heading for
the starboard side, guns roar-
ing. funnel belching' A white
wave surged before her bow and
Georgia Mansfield was ws•11149
his cap and shouting unheard
from her bridge.
With a crunching, grinding
roar S. sures. plow...1 Into Pa',,
gepriand by arrangement with
By John Clogett
'aimed voril;rn m••• Liemi• allNek 11111 01•PNII.; • alit Sim& ••••••••
onEBEL SHIP1PP
• kr ,,,. a' at board bow Ras fell
.n the. !Ave tievosd deck and
'al . , • nal the bulkhead. The
• wheel siian as Lyon went down
a "1 - m whistled, men shouted,
e then guns guns. guns!
1 Staane out of a slit Has me
with disbelief that the Pam heo a
iron, shallowly pointed side was
' eating its way through the Hea-
✓ socus's bow! Sessacua had killed
herself against the Posnaco
and now she was stuck fast
:Musket men were' running out
; onto the P,Iwilteo• upper deck,
• eager for that tempting targets
before them Rae leaped out of
the pilot house.
t "No firing unless they try to
board!" he shouted. "We're 11111-
1 ors, not killers" ,• • •RAS looked down on the en•erny's math deck She was
a big steamer, and her bow was
down as water rushed in; ranks
of heavy guns poured fire into
the Ironclad, end the air was
, torn by the whistle and scream
 of glancing shells
One of Rae's hundred pound-
er. roared, einaahing a shell the
I length of her enemy. Another!
Steam began to pour from the
enemy's ports and hatches, andl
scalded men screamed In the
distance
Ran saw George Mansfield
wave- from the bridge and run
to the ladder leading down to
the main deck. Petrified In the
beating of the gains, Has saw,
him run forward to the hundred
pounder on S•.•saru.'s port bow.
Half the crew was dead: Maas- ,
field took the gun captain's
place and knelt by the breech.'
He waved the trainers on until
the morale pointed at the for-,
ward port of the Pamlico and
palled the lanyard.
Crash, roar, dart of Intense!
fire at ten foot range! In the
boiling smoke and fury Ras saw'
a black misshapen object bounce
heck from Pomfico's tough side
'Straight beck it went, hitting
' the deck. rolling.
Dead and deadly at Mans-
field's side it exploded.
Ras felt sick. The enemy, In
fury, tried to board. The musket
men opened fire and the enemy
fell back. Beawicas was wrench-
ed clear, hating, re-eating ethane
wrecked and tormented as the
drifted away.
Fins cried out In agony, rea-
lising now after numbness what
be actually had seen. Mansfield
was dead! "Don't hurt my
brother!" Elaine's mine. Has,
In despair, with musket balls
whipping the deck and shells
pounding and flogging his veil-
ed. went Nick into shelter.
Other Federal !Mips burned
until fires were put out. Fed-
eral ships listed. Ships dropped
out, and others took their places
1111 the ring and the firing went
on. Nothing was left of Pam-
heo's flagstaff or her funnel, but
she fired on, ammunition lo.,
now, steam pressure dying rap
ia,a I 161.i.4ish Literary ages, y, 1964 by John Cis ett.
Distributed by King Features Spade ate.
idly because the shattered tun
nol could give no draft to the
boilers.
At last. recognizing futility,
Ras turned the ironclad', nose
• back toward Plymouth Belo%
they were throwing woodwork
bacon, butter, oil into the fires
to try to bring steam pressure
up. The Union fleet was no
longer the shipshape, tidy Mash
of vessels that had attacked so
. savagely two hours before, but
they were afloat, and all but
, two under command and firing
I In the heavy weariness of late
afternoon the fire died away to
single shots, then to nothing.
The Feclerals showed no inclin-
ation to follow the ironclad
They too had enough on their
minda for the clay.
• • •
pLy MOUTH turned gloomywhen P•tmlico returned,
gloom and the beginnings of
censure for Ras were ended
when It became known through
various reports how severely
mauled the Federal fleet had
been. But for Has, the whole
thing was defeat. The Pamlico
was here at Plymouth instead
, of shelling enemy strong pints
is New Bern. The funnel had to
be rebuilt this time as two
funnels. Ras decided: some
plates would have to be re-
fastened: and two ((import cov-
ers would have to be bolted
back on airatn.
Moreover, the steering was
fouled up; the enemy had di-
rected mu, h of their fire against
the stern poet in an effort to
disable the ironclad. Upon in-
spection McRae, the chief en-
gineer. had found evidence of
more than fifty lads In that
area. All In all, at least a
week's work would be needed.
Ras could not leave his ship,
do he spent an agonized hour
over a note telling Elaine of her
brother's death.
114•01•14•111.1.
My truly dear Elaine: • -
I regret examahneln BB
very exteedingly, to inform
you that your brother, ('om-
mander George Mansfield,
died very gallantly in action
today. He was killed instant-
ly, and could have suffered
nothing. We 'poke in friend-
shin before the battle and
there was no hate between
us.
I cannot hope to console
you in this loss, but I do want
to say that in me you have.
forever, one who will be hum
band, friend, arid brother to
you all your life if God spares
me, for which I nee no }made
cation now. Sincerely and




What can Ramsay to Elaine,
now that he's had a hand in
killing her brother? They
as the story continues
here I ,,,,,
phone 753-3924. 8-19-C
BOYS red blazer and black trousers,
sire S. 105.00; Orris navy wool mat.
oze 3. 33.50. Call 753-1366, S-19-C
NOTICE
/CROY 8YK333 Plumbing & Repair
Service. Working only on plumbing
repair. Offer Oast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installation and repair,
water heater matallasson and re-
pair, Phone 753-6e90, Concord
Highway, 0-10-C
DAINCl/ aloft amen* hi-
' [treated in square dance lemons,
call one of the following nurnoere,
753-5676. 753-5622, 460-2140, 488-
3615,Lessons start next week, s-dr-c
WHILE weekend driving, wine by
Pthe-1-1111 Tree Farm and see the
Saxach pine Christmas trees grow-
'bag Choose one if you wish and
we will deliver at Chrteunas Unit.
Stop at Hamlin Post Offide and
they will direct you to the planta-
tion. N. A, Yong ,Owner S-19-P
KELP WANTED
IMOCRE'PARY, Must, Show shOtS-
bsrid well. Needed unmedlikkr.
Five and one-halt day week. Salary
$200 Apply in writing to Puetoftice
Box 32-11, 8-47-C
WA.NT}.1). Experienced auto me-
chanic. familiar with GM cars and
automatic transmiseions U you are
tint satisfied with your pram& in-
came we have a job in an oil boom
community ma a 50-50 basis
a good drawing accohnt. lib
incaides a deal with insurance,
chriatmes bonus, and mutation.
Contact Claeitadher Glievrt,a.
Mt. Gilead, Ohio, or Phone Murray,
Ky. 782-4683. 8-18-P
2 CARPEN1F-RS and helpers Can
sailt work immediately. Phone 743-
5663 8-19-C
AUCIION SALE
AUCTION SALE. C W Denham's,
Hazel. Ky. . Sept 19 at 1 p m Gets-
coal homebred goods. antiques such
as two walnut corner oupbcard,
three-pioce parlor set, organ. good
picture frames hall tree, cloche.
bowl and percher bureau,, 114116
many other things If rain-
at sale time, will be held fol-







PRIVATE SLEEPING rcom. Pre-
3-ROOM HOUSE. newly decorated, ferably near college. Cell collect,
available now, 108 E. Poplar, Adults Cadiz. Ky, 522-3365. 8-21-P
or two ladies, Rent $30, water furn-
ished. 8-18-C
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ments. Available after September
let, for full school period. 665 Per




01311.DREN TO keep in my home.
Reference furnished Telephone 753-
5091. S-19-P
MAN to wcrk in yard two days per
' week at 9th and Vine. Phone 753-
1424. S-22-C
ROOM for 2 girls, 1603 College
WAN Fto buy a good horse-drawnFarm Road, Phont, 753-2377 after
p. m. 9.16..c 
wheat arid. 436-2473. S-19-C
FEMALE tittr WANTED
4-Room apartnaan with bath. Lo-
nated at 721 Poplar Street Call
402-3882. s-n-C
- -
3 OR 4-ROOM unfurtn.hed apart-
ment. Built-in cabinets, private
critr.one. 3 inotits front court
square. See Dell Finney, 206 E.
1b0Plar. 8-1111-C
BRICK HOUSE FOR RENT' Three
bsdraims and den on secand floor,
large living, dining' room, kitchen
and utility roan On first floor. Two
baths and furnace heat, 165 a mon-
th. Rent on one year lease Avidl-
able now. Looated at 1000 Sharp
ER., Murray, Kentucky Contact R,
L. Gars, 1816 5, W. 10th St., Ft.
Laudirdale, Fla. Phone JA 4-5341.
S-23-C
li,DLE:AGED white i•-•=iinteti In
stay with children while parents
j go to .1chool. Apply at 801 Vine St.
6-18-C
LOS 1 & FOUND
4,0.3..r. Light brown female Chill-
imbue. Pour maniths old, named
Mem. Has a limp in right hind leg,
35.(0 reward. OW 782-3376, 8-22-C
HOG MARKET
I Fedinal State Market Nees Service,
!Thursday. Sept. 17, 1964 Kentucky
Pur.hise-Area Rig Market Report
' Inc:nduist 5 Buying Stations.
&etiolated Receipts 325 Head, Bar-
lows and Gilts 25c lamer.
U 8, 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs $1625-
16.50; Few U. S. 1 180-220 axe
fajooms for college buy,. with 
518.60-17.26: U S. '2 and 3 245-270
kitchen privileges. phone 753_3482 ihe. 
315.50-16.26; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
or 753-3866. 
s_w_c 16J-177., lbs. 315.60-16,25; U. S 2
. and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $11,50-13.00
,E31tE,PING rooms for boys. Phone U. S. 1 and 2 230-400 lbs, $12.a0-








SURVIVAL IS THE PRIMARY
MIS9ON OF ALL MILITARY
PERSONNEL... UNDER
ANY AND ALL CIRCUMSTANCES!
IT IS OUR INTENTION TO
SIMULATE THESE CIRCUMSTANCES...






























































































































































THIS is ONE OF TROSE
ag-MiNuTE CatIMERCLALS "rag
5Eais TWO iliNUTE5 Too i_c1N
),-.•ies M. Schulz
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BUT THIS IS NO TIME
TO INDULGE N YOUR























by Raeburn Van Boren
MOT'S A BETTER TIME - ESPECIALLY
WHEN I'VE PROMISED SOMEONE VERY
IMPORTANT TO ME TO STOP YOU FROM





• 1I•• we Pot OR AP r-411•• nr•••••
•pr. 1904 by 11•41/4 f•••••• ••••9•00 kis
NOTION" ONE - -
CAN STOP ME FROM (CleUael-E
FIDDLING WHILE CRAISTPEr
COP PIE R$ BURNS! CAPTAIN-
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Church
1.1 1111011 11 Ce 111 C II S
rollers 'iresbrterian Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church School 930 am
Divine Worship - 1045 a .rn
ore:h.-I.:nen Youth Fel 5-00 pm
Aesimitister Fellowship for
Ocillege Students 6 30 pm
•
Sinking Spring naptist Churca
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Woralnp   1100 am
Training Union  6.30 pm
Everting Worship -.30 pm
Wedr.er-clav night 7 00 p.m
Cherry Corner Baptist Church





























Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Sunday School
Aorning Wcrship
Jr. it Sr Fellowship
.EvenIng Worship









THURSDAY -- SEPTEMBER 17, 1964
An investment in Your future
Ii
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 Kirksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
t Sunday School  10:00 is.W.
Morning Worsh:p   11:00 a.M.
Sun Night Serticr 7:00 Pin
Prayer Serince .Wed .._ 11:00 p.m.
Evening Service .... 7:00 Pin
By LOUIS f-ASSELS
! 'tied Press International
Aire:Ica proi:dly vtre leself
rc..7...rn in-der God' But r. is pee-
or mUlions of its children to
grow up illarrzie as far as relarion
Ss ccner.rned.--
Tbs rinsticn did not result from
terrr.sne rrios. dertsinns And it
wri:d he he signiricarrlY alerted
by a c-ri--..Soit,icr st rtrericlment per-
mitting drAotional exercises in pub-
lic- scholia.
Ewa -it Chrrrie were tt appicosi
Pooh -an •amtaidincri.--a b.-eh now
nprertrs ranhkely- it- would
illataPar r tie ria@ctaI illusion
.1r-1 rh'dmr; reer.v.rrar a re-
ligbrew -rthorzi when deer sre
',Maud ro..t.:!e rrftic !I of is-ay-
e-4 andrand-rna reaChno.• from the
Rible
rr-1 pmbieln has been •
• d by a'. the contrc.n.qt or
• p-rxdo-al cf ethd
• :s how to rezr.de rthenei:
symeni-tx insrhuor.on enrr.:isren
to children who atier3 ;
schools.
.• .11vage haw
Sane raublic whorl or:trials would
like 'to weeb that Hinds or rho
Gift irAe.t restate= on the :rot:ref the
Supreme -Omit har forbidden them
toatraich H 1T.it INC .at dad nu-
' thing of the kind It went out or
tic Mr, to my in the 1963 prayer
cars. th :it there would be nr, con-
teittaticral obiscuon to, -1;:urly of
the Bible or of religion ;cemented .
objettively as part of a secular pro-
gram of ectication" in public
,schaMs
Thai dictum was clearly intend-
• vu. an inartatim to pubho schools
to exprrimert with teething shout
relle.on in the same apus Mat they
teach ahou. other things surrh' as
pol.4 ca. on which Americana hest
widely deferinii cpassre
Arstiable evidence indurate; that
few public schot1 synetna have thus
liar accepted this challenge.
Record Poor ,
Before any religious 'lender shies
scones at the public =boon tor
their atalTaltl9 neglect or the reitg-
Woe educatior, probiern. he should
examine the churches' record A-
mong Protestants particularly. 31
is a retard of inadequnteslfierasures.
half -heartedh pursued.
Teelye years -ego in the Zona&
case. the Supreme Court utheld
the c•riseitutionality of '-released
tune" arrarricinenta ander. tattle&
children are released 'front public
scre...ol, at their parens request for
crie or two hours a week to attend
religious chases conducted try
churches on their own property
and ant h their own. teacher;
Homan Catholies.have taken eri-
ertTetac acivantsigecOr this appor-
t unity More lion holt of the Ca-
tholic children Who eiderid public
schools Sr. now zero:led in "re-
leased time • religious clamors oce-
ducted by the (,onctraternity of
Chn: t. iti Dot: rine ,
Althareh Protestarge pioneered
the released-time olesa, they have
dragged their feet in devekiiiine
its 7-J-ern-I.:I A few communities.
main:r in the Midweee. have ex-
Ii. nt r elerased-• .me pragrams. But
nationally only ablest 10 per eerie Of





Sunday school & Bible class 9 Ai pm
Sunday morning ar:o-ship 10 30 a in
Green Plain Church of Christ
lam-s M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study t OC am:
Morning Worship 10.45 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 615 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.




Bible Study 510 a.m
Morning a orshp tale 4.m.
Thening worship  TIM pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore






William M Porter, pastor
sundov School . 9 30 A m.
Worship Hour 70 30 a.m.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
('WI Gen. Meet. Third T.iesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Marra, -PcItertosin Road
Don Canter. minister
n.ele 10 00 a.m.
ranw-hne on first and third Stsiday
at WOO am
Even:rig serrice each preeetneur day
U '7 'al p
Nen Providence Cloureli el Christ
Ely', Hotbed. aninister
ln-ble Study 10 00 a m.
Morn.: g Wcrahip 11 -00 am
rat .i.ne c:aases.........6:30 pm
trifling worship  7.ao
Wed Bible Study 4 30 pm
spells( Cl.ra Baptist Church
-Ire Dark' Stress, pastor




iiV- riling Warship 
Wed. Night —  7:110 p.m.
Tram t:ruot_ ..... 6:20 pm.
Plima Clulatlee Ansa •












Ira. Harald Laaalew. Pstir
Sunday School 10 (e) tin
M rising Worship 11 00 am
Training Union 7 no pin
Fran re Worship 7 53 pm
`.f,d Week Prayer Service 7 10 pm
• .4
SOMEBODY CARES
It is so important that someone cares about how this child grows up. Someone
cares that she is clothed and fed and loved. Someone cares that she goes
to school and grows in mind as well as body. Someone cares about
her childhood wonder and curiosity and wants to see them
satisfied. Someone cares enough to teach her to love other
people and will help her in her relations with them.
Someone cares about her spirit and desires for her
the highest ideals and standards, and will
help her to know God. Are you this someone?
Let it he said of her as it was said pf Him,
"And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature and in





The Church is God's appointed agency ,n this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par.
ficipote in the Church because it tells the truth about mon's life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to her as athiid of God.
.•:•:•:•:•!•t••••
s •••••••
yore tram Is, there WIB you heart he else
ktovvotilkorov"*"0
(-Coleman Adv. Ser P 0 Boy 20067, Dallas 20, Texas






1 Richard Denton, pastorChurch Service, first and third Sun-days at 11 -00 km
: Sunday School every Sunday at
: In 00 am
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Chiirch School  945 am
Morning Worship 10 50 a in
Jr Az Sr Fellowship  6 -00 pm
Evening Worship  7 00 pm
Mt•thocilst Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 0:30 pm.
Coldwater Church or Christ
Calmon Crocker. Minister
Bible Study 10 00 ant
  1100 sinPreoching
Wed Bible Study  700 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Young people 6 00 p m
i Evening Worhip 7 00 p
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. LUCAS. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3-00 pm
Watchtower WW1! Sun 4-05 pro
!Rade Study -Cues 8.00 pm
Ministry School Thurs 7 30 p in
Service Meeting Thurs 630 pm
Rt. John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main St.
Worship ger/ Sur . 11 .13 am
Holy Communion -econd Suridavii
rail 753-1911 :or information.
Goshen Methodist 4-hurrh
John W Archer Pastor
First Ind Third smutavs
Siniday School 10 01
Worship Service 10 CI
fi.a•nrati and Foorth Sundays.
Sunday School 1 Of
I Methodist Youth Fellowship 11•11
Worship Service . 715
Lynn Greve Methodist Cheer's
John W. Archer Pastor
First and Third s , ndavs.
Worship . 9.4r-.
Sunday School . 10•4/1
Second and Fourth &radars:
Squids, School . . . 1001
Worship Service 11 N
Me'. ('amp Granntll
Methodist Church











56 Y F. Sunday
(2nd & 4th Sundays)







10 00 a in
10 00 a M.
II 00 am
10 00 a in
9 45 am

















F Main St Phone '753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
Victor - Frigidaire - ivtig
RAY T. BROACH
a I- ‘RM RI RF.AU INSURANCE AGENT
205 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
lig -it rig - Sheet M. ii - Air-4 onditioning
1)11 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
, 518 Miin Sti(o.
Clyde Roberts Gene ( athey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Ma_ssey-F'erguson salcs & Service
Iradustrtal Road P 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY





Complete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
ri05 M :di- St Phone 753-4424
-DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Murray, Ky. Phone 753 1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae llinch - Owner
107 No 4th St. Phone 753-3582
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
i)-N SERVICE
1th & Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. ROVII Tire Distributor
1105 Potrie Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Prothicr.r-
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone' 753-5451 12th & .1
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliter Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Kv
EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
hii.t f.ifts - Souvenirs - Sporting floods
1 • 7:,1, Morrav. Kv
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic lranstnissiOn Repair
7th & main phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
C21 S. 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th itz Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phon.- 753-9155
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Fvery Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit Darhecrie Plate Lunches




17 ooto Fr, e Concord Mind
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
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